Corporate

Sponsorship
Colorado’s economy is booming; in fact, our economy was ranked 10th overall by US News and
World Report in 2019. Colorado’s number 10 ranking overall included ranking 2nd in employment, 4th
in Business Environment, and 7th in Growth.
Who are the companies that are driving these results, and how can you get to know them?
Colorado Companies to Watch (CCTW) provides the opportunity to meet the companies that are
driving Colorado’s economy.

Sponsored By

2020

For over a decade,

CCTW has led the charge in researching, vetting, and
recognizing the leading companies in Colorado driving
Colorado’s extraordinary economic development.
In the past 10 years, CCTW has welcomed 550 second
stage companies into the winners’ circle and serves this
prestigious group of CCTW Alumni.
Colorado Companies to Watch is a statewide awards program
recognizing growing companies that fuel the economic fire of
the state. The Colorado Office of Economic Development and
International Trade launched the program in 2009 in conjunction
with the Edward Lowe Foundation, valued sponsors, community
and supporting partners, and volunteers throughout the state of
Colorado. The Edward Lowe Foundation continues to serve as an
advisor in our twelfth year.

“It brought immediate attention from several potential
customers. I heard directly from two of them that it was
great to see a company they were considering doing
business with receive such recognition in their home state.”
- 2017 Winner

CCTW sponsors

are a part of an exclusive community of CEO’s, political and civic
leaders giving you the access to grow your brand, meet potential
clients, and develop strategic partners for years into the future.

Your sponsorship is more than an advertisement. CCTW opens
the door to CEO’s, political and civic leaders that provides
you the access to grow your brand, meet potential clients,
and gain strategic partnership for years to come.

Throughout the year,

CCTW showcases companies through special events
and programming that lets you get to know who is
changing the face of Colorado’s economy.

The program seeks out nominations of companies
that are creating jobs, innovating, and contributing
to their communities. In recent years these
companies have accounted for 36-40 percent of
employment growth within Colorado. Through our
proven application and selection process, our
CCTW Winners are chosen and the excitement
begins! Today, we offer you the opportunity to start
building relationships with our alumni companies
and welcome the new 50 winners in June 2020.

By The Numbers
Legal Business Form:

We invite you to join us in recognizing the driving
forces behind Colorado’s growing economy!

Build your future
MIN

MAX

C Corps = 8

Number of Locations Owned
by each Company:

LLC = 23

1 Location = 39 Companies

S Corps = 18

2 Locations = 8 Companies

Sole Proprietorship = 1

3 Locations = 1 Company

Year Founded:
Earliest 1967

Network

Influence

14 Locations = 1 Company
Total Locations = 77

Newest 2015

Type of Ownership:
Company Started

Veteran-Owned Companies = 6

Personal Savings = 15

Female-Owned Companies = 11

Bank Loans = 15

Minority-Owned = 4

Friends & Family = 2

Disabled Persons = 2

Credit Cards = 2

2018 Contractors = 229

Angel Investors/VC = 10

2019 Project Contractors = 294

Other = 6

2018 Gross Receipts = $445M

17

Brand
Awareness

5 Locations = 1 Company

Number of
Companies that own
locations outside of
Colorado

39

Total locations
owned outside of
Colorado by 17
companies

2019 Projected Gross Receipts = $639M
78% of Winners are Profitable
# of Companies that Own a Patent = 10
Total # of Patents Owned = 180

1,607

2018 Combined
Annual FT Equiv.
Employees

2,171

2019 Projected
combined Annual FT
Equiv. Employees

As a 2020 CCTW Corporate
Sponsor, you will
• Get to know our vast community network
through high-quality events throughout
the year
• Forge lasting relationships with key
business and government influencers
throughout the state
• Engage with top-performing companies
as a source of customers, strategic
partners, and potential acquisitions

It’s not what you know;
it’s who you know

• Increase your organization’s visibility
through media coverage, brand
placement, and access to these
successful company leaders
• Establish your commitment to Colorado’s
economic future
• Act as a concierge representative to the
winner and alumni network

Grow your network
for years to come!
Multiple events throughout the year
provide our sponsors with a chance
to establish their brand in our
extensive network of successful
entrepreneurs, media organizations,
and community partners.

Be an active participant in
High-Quality Executive
Engagement Events
• Award Season Celebrations
• Alumni Networking Events
• CEO-Centric Professional
Development Events
• Annual Meeting
• Shape the future of the program
by joining a committee

Achieve your future growth
through key CCTW relationships
CCTW Winner Profile
Our Winners must be in second stage,
facing issues of growth and not survival.
• Headquartered in Colorado
• $750K-$50M in Revenues
• 6-99 Employees

Start building relationships with the past,
present, and future leaders of Colorado today!
• 550 Alumni Companies
• Alumni events to meet the leaders and get to know their stories
• 50 new winning companies that are the rising stars of 2020
• Meet the 100 Finalists and learn the history behind their success
• 80+ Board Directors, Sponsors, Community & Supporting Partners,
and Volunteer Companies and their leaders

• Privately Held

Upcoming

Events

2020

JANUARY
•

Nominations Close 1/31/20

2020 CCTW Calendar

FEBRUARY

Finalist Judging 2/28/20
• Alumni Professional Development Series Event 2/13/20
•

APRIL

Finalists Reception 4/2/20
• Final Judging | Provisional Winners Selected 4/3/20
• Conceirge Selection 4/22/20 to 4/24/20
• Winners’ Welcome & Alumni Connection 4/30/20
•

JUNE
•

Gala Awards Dinner 6/19/20

JULY
•

Board/ Annual Meeting/ Board Elections 7/23/20

“We were very honored this year to
be the recipient of the prestigious
Colorado Companies to Watch
honor. We feel that this award has
been the catalyst to taking our
business to the next level of
sustainability and growth.”
- 2016 Winner

AUGUST
•

2020 CCTW Calendar (cont)

Alumni Golf Outing

SEPTEMBER
•

Alumni Professional Development Series Event

OCTOBER
•

Alumni Professional Development Series Event

NOVEMBER
•

Alumni Professional Development Series Event

DECEMBER
•

Holiday Social

The Gala Awards dinner offers an evening of influence and network
building as you join a community of key business and government
influencers who come together from across the State of Colorado to
recognize the most successful and fastest growing companies in the
state. With more than 700 attendees, it’s a great place to increase your
brand awareness, connect with other executives and winners and
actively support Colorado’s economic drivers and innovators.

Gala Awards Dinner
June 2020

“The event was extremely powerful to
me and is a night that will continue to
motivate me and give me courage on the
path that I am walking.”
- 2018 Winner

“I was just wondering why I do all that I do, it was
when you proclaimed our impact that it hit me. I
can’t give up, whether we win or lose this award”
- 2018 Finalist
Meet the leaders of the Colorado elite businesses. Be the first to welcome
the incoming 50 Winners-Class of 2020, into the program before they are
publicly announced at the Summer Gala. Guests include the top two
C-Level executives from each of the 50 Winning Companies, past
winners/alumni, sponsors, and community & supporting partners. This
celebration is a one-of-a-kind event to get to know company leaders.

Winners’ Welcome & Alumni
Connection Celebration
April 2020

Finalist Reception
at the Governor’s Residence
April 2020

Exclusive opportunity to meet the 100 second stage Colorado
Companies to Watch Finalists before the final judging takes
place to select the winners. Get to know the companies that are
raising Colorado’s economy to new heights. Get to know their
goals, challenges and future growth.

“We are fortunate to be in such an elite group of CCTW alumni
winners and to have such great community support. I am grateful
for the friendships and mentors I have developed and look forward
to continuing to leverage the CCTW organization to grow.”
- 2012 Winner
Leadership is about vision, drive, and teamwork. CCTW provides four
events that provide a chance to meet the leaders in person. Learn
what’s keeping our Winner’s and Alumni awake at night. Based on
confidential feedback gathered from the Six Pillars of Success Survey
Tool, our Professional Development Series focuses on high-quality
executive relevant content specific to these insights.

Professional Development
Series Events
Throughout 2020

Alumni Connections
& Social Engagements
Colorado Companies to Watch believes our entrepreneurial
community is unlike any other. Our executives are actively seeking to
learn from one another and to give back to their communities. We
strive to provide both social and professional development events
where the CCTW community can lean into one another for best
practices, resources and social engagement. As a Sponsor, you’ll
have many ways to build deep relationships with the executives who
serve as our Colorado Companies to Watch.

Throughout 2020 we will feature the following events:
• Annual Golf Outing
• Alumni Connections
• Holiday Social

As an Alumni Concierge, your company will be the key contact on behalf of
CCTW to cultivate and grow relationships with our CCTW Community
throughout the entire year. Facilitate introductions and conversations with our
Winners and Alumni, connecting them into the expansive community of
resources to surmount challenges and support future growth and innovation.
Establish strategic relationships with the Winners and become an important
conduit to the growing community of prior year Alumni as they continue on
their journey.

Connections to the Winning
& Alumni Community
Throughout 2020

Sponsorship

Levels

2020

Diamond (Exclusive)
Membership
Gala Awards Dinner

• On Stage Speaking Opportunity

Marketing
Opportunities
• Naming rights on branded
materials
• Custom CCTW & Diamond Sponsor
standing banner
• Display your company’s banner at
the Gala Awards Dinner

• Name Sponsorship for the Gala Awards Dinner

• Hand champagne to winners

• Closing Remarks at the Gala

Finalist Reception at the
Governor’s Residence

• Premier logo placement included
in digital invitations, newsletters,
and announcements

• 8 Tickets to the Finalist Reception

• Premier logo placement in Gala
program and on event promotions

• Present Awards to the 50 Winners During Gala
• 4 Seats at Gala VIP Table
• 24 Gala Tickets
• Premier On-Screen Recognition

Winners’ Welcome & Alumni
Connection Celebration
• 12 Tickets to the Winners’ Welcome
• On Stage Speaking Opportunity

Serve as Concierge Representative
• Up to 8 2020 Winners
• Up to 50 Alumni from 2009 - 2019
• Opportunity to Shape the Future of CCTW by
Serving on Committees

• On Stage speaking opportunity
• Introduction of Finalists

• Full-page ad in ColoradoBiz
magazine July/August edition

Professional Development
Series Events

• Logo on CCTW sponsor page in
ColoradoBiz magazine July/August
edition

• 16 Tickets for members of your firm to
attend the four events throughout the year

• Logo included in additional CCTW
ads placed ColoradoBiz magazine
(3 times per year)
• CCTW website premier home
page logo placement
• Company profile on the CCTW
website sponsor page
• Monthly social media mentions

Presenting (Exclusive)
Membership
Gala Awards Dinner

• Present Awards to the 50 Winners During
Gala
• Two Seats at Gala VIP Table
• 16 Gala Tickets

Winners’ Welcome & Alumni
Connection Celebration
• 8 Tickets to the Winners’ Welcome

Serve as Concierge
Representative
• Up to 6 2020 Winners
• Up to 40 Alumni from 2009 - 2019
• Opportunity to Shape the Future of
CCTW by Serving on Committees

Finalist Reception at the
Governor’s Residence
• 6 Tickets to the Finalist Reception

Professional Development
Series Events

Marketing
Opportunities
• Premier logo placement on
CCTW sponsor standing banner
• Display your company’s banner
at the Gala Awards Dinner
• Premier logo placement included
in digital invitations, newsletters,
and announcements
• Premier logo placement in Gala
program and on event
promotions
• Full-page ad in ColoradoBiz
magazine July/August edition
• Logo on CCTW sponsor page in
ColoradoBiz magazine
July/August edition

• 12 Tickets for members of your firm to
attend these events throughout the year

• Logo included in additional
CCTW ads placed ColoradoBiz
magazine (3 times per year)

• On Stage Speaking Opportunity at Each of
the Four Events

• CCTW website premier home
page logo placement
• Company profile on the CCTW
website sponsor page
• Monthly social media mentions

Platinum $16,000
Membership
Gala Awards Dinner
• 12 Gala Tickets

Winners’ Welcome & Alumni
Connection Celebration

2 Available

Finalist Reception at the
Governor’s Residence
• 4 Tickets to the Finalist Reception

• 6 Tickets to the Winners’ Welcome

Professional Development
Series Events

Serve as Concierge
Representative

• 8 Tickets (2 per event) for members of
your firm to attend these events
throughout the year

• Up to 4 2020 Winners
• Up to 30 Alumni from 2009 - 2019
• Opportunity to Shape the Future of
CCTW by Serving on Committees

Marketing
Opportunities
• Logo placement on CCTW
sponsor standing banner
• Display your company’s banner
at the Gala Awards Dinner
• Logo included in digital
invitations, newsletters, and
announcements
• Logo placement in Gala program
and on event promotions
• Full-page ad in ColoradoBiz
magazine July/August edition
• Logo on CCTW sponsor page in
ColoradoBiz magazine
July/August edition
• Logo included in additional
CCTW ads placed ColoradoBiz
magazine (3 times per year)
• CCTW website premier home
page logo placement
• Company profile on the CCTW
website sponsor page
• Ongoing social media mentions
throughout the year

Gold $8,000
Membership

2 Available

Gala Awards Dinner
• 8 Gala Tickets

Professional Development
Series Events

Winners’ Welcome & Alumni
Connection Celebration

• 4 Tickets (1 per event) for members of your
firm to attend the four events throughout the
year

• 6 Tickets the Winners’ Welcome

Serve as Concierge
Representative
• Up to 2 2020 Winners
• Up to 14 Alumni from 2009 - 2019
• Opportunity to Shape the Future of CCTW by
Serving on Committees

Marketing
Opportunities
• Logo placement on CCTW
sponsor standing banner
• Display your company’s banner
at the Gala Awards Dinner
• Logo included in digital
invitations, newsletters, and
announcements
• Logo placement in Gala program
and on event promotions
• Logo on CCTW Sponsor Page in
ColoradoBiz magazine
July/August edition
• Company profile on the CCTW
website sponsor page
• Ongoing social media mentions
throughout the year

Colorado Companies to Watch
is Made Possible...

from the support of the following companies during its 2019 Award Season. For these
companies, relationships matter. They continue to selflessly give their time and
resources to help the CCTW Community grow and flourish.

Diamond Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors

Title Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Plus Sponsor

Civic Partner

Prime Media Partner

Bronze Civic Sponsor

Alumni Champion

Alumni Advocate

Alumni Supporter

